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Bridgewater, MA

ally dra ws 300
By John R. Burns. III
Comment staff

of the affair, and included UMB
Student Trustee Alex Walker,
who called the group's attention
"I am mad, angry, and
to the 78-73 failure of an
effectively p---d off."
ammendmen t to the House
The words of UMass-Bost on
budget, proposed by Rep.
Student Senator Wayne Miller
Rosenberg (Amherst), which
summed up the feelings of eacl}.
would have returned up to $20
of the nearly 300 students,
million to the Higher Ed. budget.
faculty and administrato rs from
Walker proceeded to list several
across the state who gathered on
of the Representatives who voted
the steps of the State House
"Nay."
yesterday, to voice their
On several occasions, speakers
dissatisfactio n with the state's
were intemipted by chanting, also
handling of the Public Higher
present at the end of each speech,
Education System.
of "No More Cuts," and "(W"ays
Protestors were on hand
and Means. Chairman Richard)
representing UMass-Bos ton,
Voke (Chelsea) is a Joke."
Bridgewater, Salem and Westfield
UMB philosophy Professor
State Colleges and Roxbury
Nelson Randy discussed the
Community College.
"perfectly obvious" disadvantages
While passing motorists · of an "underfunde d" education
responded noisily to signs asking
system.
them to "Honk for Higher
"If the legislature chokes us,"
Education," student, faculty and
he said, " ... all of society will be
administrati ve leaders of the
gasping for air."
various. colleges addressed the
Dean J anadari Kamera of
issues that were the reasons for
UMB 's College of Public and
the rally.
Community Service pointed out
The speakers were led by Judy
that the school he ran had been
Rodick, speaker of the UMB
forced to revert more than 10% of
Senate, who emceed the majority

The new Trustees are sworn in. From left to right, Louis Ricciardi, Governor Michael Dukakis, John Hoy, Carol Furr, and Gail Leftwich. The ceremony was held at Bunker Hill
Communit y College. (Photo contributed by David Wilson).

Thr ee trustees appointed
By Bryon Hayes
Comment staff
Three new Trustees were

them."
Lefl\\lich is an associate

leyan University in Connecticut, where he also earned his
master's degree.
Hoy's work with the

Bridgewate r State College
Board of Trustees, and current
Chairman of the Board Carol
Furr was reappointed to head
the board for another term. The
ceremony was held on March
24 at Bunker Hill Community
College. Overall, 54 trustees
for colleges and universities
throughout the state were part
of this ceremony.
The newest Trustees to the
BSC board are Gail Leftwich,
John Hoy, and Louis Ricciardi.
They will be active members
at the board's April meeting.
According to Trustee mem'."
eber F. Scott Longo, "we (the
trustees) are very pleased to
have the new members join

Proctor and Hoar which
operates out of Boston .. She is
also a graduate from the
University of Chicago~ where
she earned a Juris Doctor
degree. Leftwich earned her
bache~or's degree in PoliLical
Science from Bryn Mawr
College, in Pennsylvani a.
Bryn Mawr College is also the
alma mater of Dr. Adrian
Tinsley, who has been
appointed as the next President
of Bridgewater State College.
Hoy is· currently the
?resident of the New England
Board of Higher Education. He
has held this position since
1978. Hoy also holds a
·bachelor's degree from Wes~

on behalf of I.he 270 private
lnd public colleges and
1miversities in the area. He has
Jealt with the issues of
interstate cooperation of higher
education opportunities and issues related to an educated
work" force.
Presently, Hoy is a member
of the Board of Trustees at
Westfield State College; a
position from which he will
resign within the next few
weeks. He is expected to join
the Bridgewater board of
Trustees 60 day·s after he
finishes work on the Westfield
board.
Ricciardi was the Trustee
cont. on p. 8
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Pope Hall distu rban ce
By Marci Hahn
Comment staff
A distµrbance in Pope Hall last
Monday night resulted in the
arrest of three males who entered
the dormitory unescorted and
unchallenged . They have been
charged with two counts of
breaking and entering, and one
count of assault and battery.
The accused men were all
approximately the age of 30, and
were from surrounding towns.
None of the three were students
of the college. After entering
·Pope Hall, they were allegedly
offering alcohol and marijuana to
the female residents. A third floor
resident made the call to Campus
Police when the men attempted
to forcibly enter her room after

9

BSC
professor
in art
exhibit

·20 Baseball
Spring
Preview

she refused to admit them.
Officers Kenneth Moore,
Daniel Dos Santos, and Joseph
Rogineliwicz of Campus Police
responded to the call. Officer
Moore, arriving on foot and
finding that the intruders had fled,
obtained a description, and placed
a general broadcast.
Officer Dawn Desmaris of
Bridgewater Police stopped the
suspects' vehicle on Summer
Street, approximate ly one mile
from the school. Officer Moore
took two residents to the scene,
where the men were positively
identified. They were placed under
arrest, and transported to the
lock-up in Bridgewater. Tuesday
morning they were arraigned in
Brockton District Court, and
subsequently released. The case is
stil~ under: invesd.gation.
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forward to working with
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WB IM back on air after station's
equi pme nt stolen before break
By Marci Hahn

co~pact disc player, an
AM/FM receiver, and an amplifier. The compact disc player
Despite being dealt the
was donated to WBIM about a
devastating blow of having all
month ago by Spinners Records
their equipment stolen before
and Tapes.
spring break, WBIM is back on .
How the thieves obtained enthe air this week.
·
tance to the campus center is still
Sometime during the early
under investigation. They gained
morning hours of March 10, the · access to the radio station by
last Friday before spring break,
smashing in the door's window.
an unknown person or persons
The theft was discovered at
broke into the college radio
approximate ly 8 a.m. by disc
station and made off with approxjockey Robert Gimlet: Campus
imately $3,500 worth of equip-" Police were called in to
ment. According to Christopher
investigate.
Smalley, station manager at
At the moment there are no
WBIM, the items taken were four
suspects. Smalley said that it was
turntables, three cassette pla¥ers,
more than likely someone who

Comment staff

a

had visited the station before,
1ince the perpetrators knew
exactly what they were looking
for.
Over spring break, the college
purchased four new turntables for
WBIM with an emergency dispensation fund. They were able to
resume broadcasting Monday,
March 27, the first day following
the break.
To insure that the station is
not robbed again, a solid wooden
door will replace the old one.
Smalley said that it may take
some time before the rest of the
equipment is replaced, but that
eventually it will be.
cont. onp. 8
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Fundraise rs for homeless succeed

Nancy Osborn's second grade
from
Burnell School ore shown equipment by
firefighter Brad Buck. Here, Buck demonstrates uses for the harness belt, used as they work
on the engine's ladder. (Staff photo by Michael Abusheery).

'Prid e in BSC Day' scheduled
Moses. and the members of
Ensemble Theater will be doing a
scene or two from "A Comedy of
Errors". There will also be
information tables set up so that
students can find out about such
groups as C.R.E.Ed. and the
Student Government Association.
These events will last until
lp.m.
Later that afternoon, there will
be a "teach-in" in the Heritage
Room, located on the third floor
of the Campus Center. The
purpose of the teach-in is to examine problems plaguing BSC.
and to find some possible sell·

By Marci H.ahn
Comment staff

On April 5,

1989, the
Coalition for Responsibility and
Ethics in Education is sponsoring
Pride in B.S .C. Day. The fe~
tivities begin at noon under .the
tent on the quadrangle. All students are urged to· bring their
lunch and enjoy the festivities.
According to Denny Ciganovic,
CR.E.Ed. chairman, the event is
intended to be lighthearted, and
fun for everyone. There will be
performances by the Dance Corps

under the direction of Nancy

utions. There will be eight to ten
small group discussions. each
presided over by a moderator. A
member of each group will record
the problems that are discussed.
Later position paper will be
drawn up, suggesting changes to
be made. The paper will be
presented to whatever persons or
groups can help bring about the
changes.

a

All in all, the day promises to
be enjoyable and productive.
There i~ no need for a rain date,
since the noon-time f~slb' ·
willbe tinder the BSC tent.

Correc tions Policy
Readers are encouraged to call to the Editor's attention factual errors; or errors of omission by calling
The Comment, 697-1200, ext 2159, or by writing, Editor, The Comment, C.C. Building, BSC,
Bridgewater, MA, 02325. When justified, corrections will be published promptly and candidly.
The Comment's goal is to produce a high~quality newspaper, measuring up to, or exceeding, industry
standards in every possible way. Your assistance in accomplishing this goal is greatly apprt(ciated.

A group of students from the Social Work Department
are pleased to report that they raised over $1,200 in the
first semester for the hungry and homeless through bake
sales. The food was purchased on February 11, from the
· Purity Supreme Market in the Cary Hill area of
Brockton. It was then delivered to local churches and
charities to be dispersed as needed from their food
banks.
The group will be having one final bake sale this
semester. This sale will be held at two locations. One
will be at the Burrill Avenue Building from 7 a.m. until 4
p.m. The other location will be held across from the
Bookstore from 10 a.m. until 2 p.m. They are
encouraging everyone to tum out, and help them raise
money for the hungry and homeless.
Anyone who wishes to contribute their own baked
goods or help the students from the Social Work
Department should contact Dr. Dorothy Howard at
extension 1389.

Fifth presidentia l It:cture scheduled
Dr. Dennis Lythgoe, a Professor of History at
Bridgewater State College, will deliver the fifth in the
series of Presidential Lectures on Wednesday, April 5, in
the Horace Mann Auditorium at Boyden Hall. The
lecture will start at 7:30 p.m.
The title of Lythgoe's presentation is New England
Beginnings: The Unique Contribution of the Mormons to
American History. This will discuss how the "Church
of Jesus Christ of Latter Day Saints, commonly known
as the Mormons, are a peculiarly American religion."
Specifically, Lythgoe will speak on their westward
movements, their lasting contributions to the settlement
in the west, an~~~~~iiia~~~f~!::m~~~~~=i~~ A1tlerican
. Follo~ing the lecture, there will be a reception in the
rotunda of Boyden Hall. Lythgoe has been a member of
the History Departmen~ at BSC for n~arly 20_Years.
The sixth Presidential Lecture w11l be given by Dr.
Michael Kryzanek, Professor of Political Science, in the
fall of 1989, and the seventh will be given by Dr.
Howard London, Associate Professor of Sociology and
Anthropology, in the spring of 1990.
·

·Thought for the Week

If you love college life,
make a career of it
t
' ..·.·•.

"No man can, for any considerable period, can wear
one face to himself, and another to the multitude, without
finally getting bewildered as to which may be the true."
--Nathaniel Hawthorne--

~;~
'.·.'.',·.

THE FAR SIDE

·.1••.·
. . . ··

Boston-Bouve College, at Northeastern University
in Boston, is the only institution in eastern Massachusetts that offers a Master's Degree program in the
area of student personnel services in higher education. By stressing both counseling and administrative
skills, tli.e program trains you to effectively provide
students with vital support services. Two concentrations are offered: COLLEGE STUDENT PERSONNEL
WORK and ACADEMIC ASSISTANCE COUNSELING.
The coursework and the studentservice s practicum
maybe completed in one year of full-time study or
on a_part-time basis. Many of the full-time students
are awarded graduate assistantships that are
related to the program and wh_ich provide partial or
full tuition remission and a stipend. Some of the
assistantships also include free room and board.
.For more information call (617) 437-2708, or write
Graduate School, Boston-Bouve College of Human
. Development Professions, 107 Dockser Hall,
Nort})easter:n University, Boston, MA 02115.

By GARY .LARSON

Boston-Bouve
College
Northeastern

Unive_rsity

....~~''''

• '-/ .. _·.w·::.~

.~

An eq1,1al opportµni ty /affirmative
action university.
·

"Blast!

Cl 1980 Chronicle feaforh
Olstriboted by Uniffrsol p,... Syndicate

Th.e

el~phants

·
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· ._.,,.....,~~~
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B.S.C.
IS ALIVE AND WELL
COME TO
A

TEACH-IN
An opportunity to meet and discuss issues affecting the College and
Higher Education in Massachusetts. ·

Wednesday, April 5, 1989
Heritage Room, Maxwell ~ibrary
3- 5 PM

~~~!Join us for this group discussion that will examine the problems and solutions.

~~~:

SPONSORED BY

Jorge Neves and Lisa Boudreau enjoy the spring weather.
During the week, temperatures soared into the high 70s.
(Staff photo by Debra Willis).

CREEd

Walking security organized
Contributor
Campus Safety Officer,
Kenneth Moore, has taken the
first step in providing the
students of Bridgewater with a
safer more comfortable campus. Moore is organizing a
group of concerned individuals
to promote safety on campus.
His role would be liaison to
the executive branch of the
college. Moore wants to collaborate with the students their
concerns, and relay them to the
college officials. The administration feels that all the stu. dents want to do is drink and
have a good time. According to
Officer Moore this is not
entirely true. He said,"there are
many students who would like
to enhance the college community. I want to involve the
students who are willing to
put in imagination to make
their community a safer place

officer af''
years. In October! he was
appointed "Safety Officer." He
has submitted proposals and is
eagerly waiting to implement
them. One of his ideas is to set
up a statistics board to let
students know what is
happening on campus. He
hopes this might alleviate
some of the rumors about
attacks on campus. Moore's
main _objective is to involve
the students and protect their
safety. He is concerned with
what the students have to say
and is prepared to liste:n. The
pleas of the students have been
heard and something is being
done to make this campus a
safer place to live.
Fraternities and other org~n
izations have already stepped in
to join. Applications can be
obtained at the Campus Police
Station today.

THE SIGN OF GOOD CENTS

IIDm?.ill:Q)@J];Wf~'lf~~ ~1rii\1f~
~'lf'(QJJ])J];~'jf~

Where else but UPS could you earn:

©@l1l1m@m;

• $8-9/hour to start
·
• ,steady part time 3 to 5 hour shifts to fit your school schedule

2

•
•
•
•

.FREE
~©W'if wmrr~IIK

',•

·@m

cc©w~m;J];

BURGER KING. RTE. 24 (both locations) Bridgewater

WEDO IT
Come in and show your
·-\.\-YOU'D DO It
:.·~
current Student I.D. Card ·
and Receive a free small
soft drink or small coffee
with the purchase of any
large sandwich and ~ench.fry.

BURGER

KING

. ~®

full time benefits for part time work
chance for advancement for men and women alike
get paid to get into shape
no experience needed

•and more!
·
UPS makes good cents. United Parcel Service has facilities in Norwood,
Brockton, Watertown, Dartmouth, Dennis, Sagamore and Warwick, RI. Call
(617) 762-9911 for more information on the location nearest you.

~

TJA

UNITED PARCEL SERVICE ~pS®

... for Unlimited PotentialS
Always an.:Eqµal Opportunity Employer
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Educating students on alcohol abuse
and where 11elp can be located
In these times of more public
awareness of drug and alcohol abuse,
there is a call for people to become
involved in ameliorating the problem.
On the Bridgewater campus, an effort is
being made to help students become
more aware of the dangers of alcohol
and drug abuse. The Alcohol and Drug
Task Force and the student organization
Project P.A.R.T.Y. (Pointing Alcohol
Responsibility Toward Yourself) are
just two groups that are working on
:.:Jucating students about abuse.
On a more personal level, students
can become aware of how alcohol and
drugs may be effecting their lives or the
lives of friends. What are some of the
warning signs of alcohol and/or drug
abuse? For example:
1. no· you or friends sit alone and
drink to deal with upsetting feelings or
stress in your life?
2. Are you unable tQ attend classes
because of alcohol or drug-related
sickness?
3. Are your grade plummeting because
of misuse of substances?
4. Are your interpersonal
relationships becoming stormy, or are
you isolating yourself from friends?
5. Are you intoxicated frequently
during the week?
6. Do you put off school work to
drink or use drugs?
If you can identify one or more of
these examples in yourself or a friend,
you or they may have a problem with
alcohol or drugs.

There are resources on

the
campus and in the
. " ·.surrounding <:ommumty to help .to
idencify and £reat the problem. The
College Counseling Center is staffed-by
psychologists trained in treating
individuals with drug or alcohol related
problems. The Counseling Center is
located in Harrington Hall and is open
from 8 a.m. to 5 p.m., Monday
Bridgewater

Here & There

through Friday. Students can call
597-1331 for information or to set up
an appoinunent.

by Pamela L. Grimes
Comment staff

Also at the Counseling Center, there

is a Adult Children of Alcoholics
Group (ACOA) that meets every
Tuesday at 3 p.m. Adult Children of
Alcoholics are individuals who have
jifficulties in occupation, interpersonal,
:md social areas due to the effects of
?;rowing up with parents who were
alcohol dependent. Members of the
group identify dysfunctional patterns of
relating or being in the world that are
the result of alcohol dependency in their
family. Once these dysfunctional
patterns are identified, group members
learn more appropriate ways of relating
in the world. The Counseling Center
also has a listing of Al-Anon, Alateen,
and Narcotics Anonymous meetings in
the surrounding community.
Another resource on the campus is
the Addictions Support Group: which is
sponsored by the Women's Center. The
group focus is on such addictive

behaviors as drinking, drug abuse, and
overeating. The group meets every
Thursday from 12: 15 p.m. to 1:15
p.m., Women's Center, third floor of
the Campus Center.
One resource that is available in the
Bridgewater community is the
Alcoholics Anonymous Group. The
AA Group meets every Wednesday
night
at
8
p.rn.
at
the
Bridgewater/Raynham High School.
With the resources that are available
on the Bridgewater campus and in the
surrounding community, there is no
need for a student to feel that there is no
help availaWe. So if you think you

have a drug or alcohol problem or have
a friend with a problem, please feel free
to contact the Counseling Center or the
resources available in the community.

INTERNATIONAL=======================
Khomeini resigns from top position in Iran
Ayatollah Ali Montazeri, the
heir apparent to Ayatollah
Ruhollah Khomeini, has resigned
last Tuesday and said he did so at
the bidding of the 88-year-old
revolutionary patriarch himself.
Montazeri was the most
prominent casualty so far in a
fierce drive by Khomeini to
return Iran to the roots of its
fundamentalist revolution.

Iran's U.N. ambassador,
Mohammad Jaafar Mahallati, also
resigned Tuesday, two days after
the deputy foreign minister,
Mohammad · Jav ad Larij ani,
handed in his resignation.
Khomeini last month harshly
attacked those who would rebuild
links with the West and
denounced lagging revolutionary
fervor.

Violence mars elections in the Phillipines
In Manila, Phillipines, seventy
percent of the registered voters
turned out last Tuesday for
nationwide village elections billed
as the final of President Corazon
Aquino's plan for political
normalization. Authorities said
that at least 16 people were killed
in Election Day violence.
Armed forces spokesman Col.
Juanito Rimando said that the
160,000 member military was on
the highest state of alert for the
elections. Aquino flew by

helicopter to lier hometown of
San Miguel, in Tarlac province
north of Manila, and cast her
ballot in a schoolhouse on her
family's sugar plantation.
The voting is the last stage of
the political normalization process
Aquino began after she took
power from President Ferdinand
Marcos in a bloodless revolution
in 1986. One million candidates
ran for more than 280,000
positions in the village council
elections.

NATIONAL==================================

A Massachusetts man who
was accused of raping a Boston
woman who later COl\tracted the
AIDS virus may face charges
related to inflicting his victim
with the deadly disease, a Suffolk
prosecutor said last Monday.
If an AIDS related charge is
filed, officials· who are familiar
with criminal cases involving the
disease said it probably would be
a first in Massachusetts.
The defendant, Richard

O'Keefe, 26, was charged last
April with raping 19 year-old
woman after luring her on a date
to his Boston apartment.

a

O'Keefe fled to Washington
state, after being released on
$1000 bail at his arraignment. He
was nabbed by the FBI earlier
this year on a fugitive warrant.
He .was returned to Boston this
week and on last Monday was
held on $50000 cash bond.

Polaroid corporations wins its independence
The end has finally come for
the bitter eight-month struggle for
Polaroid Corp.'s independence
on last Monday when the raiding
Shamrock Holdings formally
conceded defeat.
However Shamrock, beaten in
a battle that could become a
precedent for modem corporate
warfare, did manage to leave with
$25 million in consolation prizes.
The Californian investment
firm headed by Roy Disney
signed a 10-year standstill

agreement prohibiting it from
attacking Polaroid again in
exchange for a $20 million
"reimbursement" for court costs.
Polaroid also agreed to buy $5
million of advertising on
Shamrock's radio and television
stations.
Polaroid added that, for the
first time, it has established a
payment
schedule
for
shareholders for the proceeds
from its patent infringement suit
against Eastman Kodak. ·

LOCAL==============================

Sprifffi 'Ba{[

A former Rockland Trust Co.

vie~ president was indicted by a

Plymouth County grand jury for
· allegedly embezzling about
· $300,000 from the bank's
commercial loan department·
Francis ~. Kelley, 46, of
Braintree,
is. charged·. . with
· Keep watching us for more information.
embezzlement and five counts of
knowingly making a false entry
.
reoorror ·statement
a
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ ~: .. in a--~book,
.. ···-. : .. •. ·~~:~
~~'of
..

May 16,1989

>-•,;..f

Banker is indicted for embezzlement
bank. The ... indictments were
returned Tuesday in Brockton
Superior Court
Kelley was fired earlier this
month after he allegedly con~essed to his superiors. At the
time, John F. Spence Jr., chairman of the board at Rockland
Trust, said the former official
~llege?IY used the money to
mvest mthe stock market.
' ' ·
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Children's Physical Developmental Clinic

of

Aida Bruns (center) the Department of Social Work spoke to the Clinic staff on the topic
of "Techniques and Strategies for Making a Home Visit." Students (from left to right) John. athan Sikes. Gillian McManus, Carol Cayer, a·nd Frank Cunha.

Students who assist the children. in the locker room and pool
include (front) Paul Bebis and Ron Dumont from Sigma Chi,
(back row) David Kruskall from Sigma Chi, Anthony Reopel,
Chuck McNamara and David Sheehan.

Apply Now
Applications can· be obtained

Roo111 103 in. the· ~~8

Deadline date is May 19.

Th~ spring. 1989" Clinic st~ff

Photos contributed by Dr. Joseph Huber
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Viewpoint
•
C.R
.E.E
d.
exa
to
min e
More political moves
high er edu cati on issues

The Bridgewat er State College
Bryn Mawr College.
Board of Trustees welcomed
Overall, we have a lawyer, a.
three new members into their
man involved in higher eduAn open letter to the Bridgewater
hope that through dialogue we may
family this month. But one
cation, and a financier. All
Community:
identify
specific issues of concern to our
question should be lurking in the
political ·moves for the college, so
faculty, students, staff and administration.
back of the college's mind: why
that they may be better able to
Dear Colleagues,
These issues could then be conveyed to
do they appoint people. to this
serve the college community .
Dr.
Tinsley and others for consideration.
position who have never been to
They think that having people
We
are
writing
to
aSk
you
to
join
us
in
In
addition to our two day workshop
the college, and have no ties to it?
who are knowledge able in these
an
exploration
of
issues
in
higher
period,
we're hoping to conduct a series of
The answer to this is question
areas will help them. It may. But
·
education
at
Bridgewater
State
College
and
is "political moves."
small group discussions around specific
·
don't count on it.
in the Commonwealth of Massachusetts.
Of the three candidates , only
educational issues. These discussions will
The college should have
On April 4 and April 5, members of the
one Louis Ricciardi, has any ties
talce place in the Heritage Room of the
appointed people who had a
Coalition
for Responsibility and Ethics in
with the college. He is involved·
Maxwell Library on Wednesday, April 5
working background of the colwith the Alumni Associatio n and
Education, with support from members of
lege, not people from the distant
from 3 · p.m. to 5 p.m. For this special
hold a position -on their Investthe Committee on Teaching Quality, are
outside who were. chosen for
series of discussions, we need to identify
ment Committee . The Alumni's
sponsoring workshops in which issues of
their asbility to play.politics with
participants and moderators.
Execuive Board chose him as the
higher education can be discussed.
other governmental officials.
man they wanted, to represent
We urge you to take a· class period, or a
At the swearing-in ceremonies
If you would be willing to moderate a
them on the Trustees. Ricciardi is
portion
of one, on April 4· or April 5 to
for these trustees, Chairman of
discussion of six to eight people, using a
also a former graduate of BSC,
explore with your students ethical,
the Regents Paul Tsongas said
set of discussion questions which will be
financial,
That is, most likely, one of the~
curricular or administrati ve
provided, please tear off the portion of the
that the trustees "have a solemn
matters which you believe impact on the
main reasons he was selected.
"wrap around" and return it to Joel Litvin.
obligation to protect your presiBecause he can handle money
dents against political interferdelivery of quality education at BridgeWe do hope that you will choose to
and possibly get much needed
ence.
water State College.
participate. Enlightened discussion ca~
funding for the college. But, keep
Who will protect the college
only serve to better inform us all. Surely
in mind what happened the last
from the political interference to
Our purpose in urging you to hold such an increased understandi ng of issues
time when the college tried to find
which the Trustees are and have
discussion is twofold. First, we believe surrounding our educational experience at
a man who could bring finances
been susceptible? They are too
that there is so much going on within the Bridgewate r State College must be
to the college.
busy with themselves to think
state, in terms of budgets· and Regent's perceived as constructive . We hope you
As for the other two, Gail
about the students of the college.
policies, and within the college, in terms. teel that way.
Leftwich is an associate with ·a
1'hey tiave shown thati~~f.\ .one
~~ .cur~iculum changes and. leadership
Boston law firm~ arid John Hoy
this year and will probablY' do so .. efianges, th~l"..J~ . ..l~!i~~--·~.r<~i'.
!~~1#4'·11!1•·· .~fr;··
is currently the President of the
again. The new trustees are not
exploration of these changes and
New England Board of Higher
new; the names and faces change,
leadership quences should be well within
Denny Ciganovic
Education. Neither of these two
but the attitudes and views stay
the
preview of our mission as educators at
Betty Mandell
has any association with Bridgethe same.
Bridgewater State College. Second, we
Joel Litvin
water. Leftwich, however, graWe welcome our new "political
duated from BS C's next presiassets" to the college. You have a
11

•

' delltAdrianTinsley'salmamatex. •.. · difficultro adaheado: you.

•

Ex~hange. studeµts enjoyed
•• · ·t· rip
• ··.··t··0 ·~T
· ·y
·. k .·c•t
th e1r
1~ ew ... ·. or
l y
· To the Editor:
Thank you to the Internationa l Club
and the S.GA for offering us a nice
educational trip to New. York City.
During the spring break, we three
exchange students from China, headed by ·
International Club member Florrie, went
to New York City for a three day trip.
We visited the Empire State Building,·
the United Nations, and the World Trade
Center. We also had the chance to get a
bird's eye view of the magnificent sights

Business Manager
Edmund Ward
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Marci Hahn

· CopyEditor
Michael R. Abusheery
Sports Editor:/'
Tom Magee

Center store to open soon
TotbeEditnr :

Introducing; the Center Store.
·.
·
· ·
Welcome back and welcome Jo the
of the.city. · ·
Center Stor~. This newly created store
When we took the boat ride out to see will offer a. variety of .items, such as
the Statue of Liberty, I was so excited. In
penny candy (yes real penny candy for 1¢);
China, I had learned about the Statue in
newspapers; a selection of nuts sold by
my classes ·and from my text book, and. I _ the pound. half pound~ flowers with a
had a picture of the Statue as the cover on
choice of a single rose, rose bouquet,
my English book.
mixed carnation bouquet (a special gift for
I had dreamed that I could see. it. with
that someone special); an assortment of
my own eyes. Now that is a dream which colorful balloons·sold either as a single or
has come true.
as an arrangement; · and cfothing. This
Thank you; spring,
will be selJing Rathskeller
T-shirts.
Meng Yuan Chao
So, whether you need to catch up. on

we

Th e Co mm en t
since 1927

Managing Editor
John. R. Burns Ill

Editor in Chief
Bryon Hayes

the daily happenings, an arrangement of
·balloons to brighten the day, flowers for
that special occasion, or just a little treat,
we hope that you will find your way to
the Center Store.
The Center .Store is located on the
ground floor foyer area of the Adrian
Rondileau Campus Center, next to the
Career Planning and Placement Office.
Watch for details of our grand opening
celebration,
Thank you,
Carolyn Carey
Cindy MacDonald
Campus Center Staff .

Arts and Entertainment Editor .
Caitlin Andrews
Advertising Designer
Stephen McPhee
Pho to Editor
Debra Willis
Copy Editor
Pamela Grimes
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Letters & Columns
Bronco Billy strikes again
on Bridgewater students
By John R. Burns, III
Comment staff

When he was asked this, once, behind
the Maxwell Library, he pointed toward
downtown and asked, whether he was
expected to "walk all the way down here
to write a ticket."

I'm passing the hat, and I hope that
everybody will chip in, to help a guy that
really got a bad break this week.
It seems Raymond Wise, affectionately
Well gee, Billy, maybe you expect the
known to the BSC community as "Bronco student who parked with his flashers on
Billy," has been doing pretty well as the
for one minute· to walk all the way across
town's "Parking Enforcement Officer."
campus to turn in a paper or something?
So well in fact, that Police Chief Ferioli
•Even more interesting is that when
asked for an additional $1,800 to keep him
he's been catching too much flack for his
around till the "end of the college year."
blazer, he's seen using the town's
Unfortunately, this request was denied, unmarked police cruis;er. He doesn't wear
so it looks like Wise may not get to keep
the same uniform as the police. He
doing what he does best: harrassirig
doesn't carry a weapon. Is this guy a
students.
police officer or not? If he's not, what's
What a shame.
he doing driving a cruiser?
Before we let ourselves get too
•Wise has been described as·
teary-eyed, though, let's look at some of "overzealous." That's probably a good
the finer points of Billy's tenure.
word for it. Sometimes, the way he
•Since his hiring in September, Billy
pounces on a poor misguided parker, I
has issued over 2,000 tickets. Not bad for wouldn't be surprised if he ticketed his
somebody who's got nothing better to do. own kid's big wheel.
And yes, it's all he does: writes parking
•Finally, the request to extend the
tickets.
position to the end of "the college year"
•On at least one occasion, Billy's been . proves beyond a doubt that it's an
approached and asked to justify the fact anti-student position.
that he parks his (personal) blazer right
behind, (and just as illegally as) a car he's
As far as I'm concerned, cutting it back
ticketing.
was a definite step in the right direction.

April's fools!
By Bryon Hayes
·Comment staff
April 1 is the infamous day known
as April Fools. In honor of this day, it
is time to hand out the First Annual
Comment April Fool's Awards.
The award for Newest Practical Joke
of the Year goes to one of my favorites,
which I found out quite by accident.
This involves the trek over the
footbridge and into the commuter
parking lot. This is how it works; first,
walk to the end of the pathway, by the
footbridge. Second. reach into your
pocket (purse, bookbag, whatever) and
pull out your keys. Next, choose one
key, and hold it between your thumb
and index finger. Finally, walk across
the parking lot to the Burrill Avenue
walkway (or towards the Great Hill-both are effective).
That's all there is to it. The commuter radar which locates keys will
instantly be activated, and cars will
follow you around the parking lot, hoping to gain that all important "close
parking space." Once they realize that
you are not heading to a car, pay special
attention to their lips and see what
phrases they are saying to you.
Other happenings which receive
awards are the rotating registration

rules. That is-- every year,· the Registrar's Office finds a more effective way
to register the students and see that they
receive the courses they need. In the
past three years, there have been three
better ways. For these actions, they
have earned the Most Re-re-re-reimproved Practical Joke award.
Winners up for this award was the
rotating food services corporations and
the rotating presidential candidate's
group. Good job to all involved.
The award for the Best Overall
Practical Joke, which I have. seen
played, goes to the Board of Trustees
and _the State Legislature (Oh, to be
grouped into this collective category-what an honorl). They win for asking
students, four weeks into. a new
semester, to come up with $125 so
they can offset the state's problems.
This had to be done within a one month
period of time.
Those Trustees and legislators-- what
a bunch of jokers! Ha-ha-ha. They sure
know how to play jokes on the
students: For these actions, they also
win the awards for Best Male and
Female Fools in the State, in the
Leading and Supporting Fools categories. Congratulations to all the winners, and better luck next time to all the
other contenders.
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Presidential pool increases

0 New tru ste es

Rothberg secon d student to announce SGA presidential candidacy
By Bryon Hayes
Comme nt staff

A second candida te has annm.mced his bid to run for
Stmiem Government •.\ssodat ion
Preside m. :\1ike Rothbe rg, a
junior and Preside nt of the
Student Apartments, said that he
rJ. m "base his campai gn and
preside ncy on one word:
communication."
Rothb-.:rg feels that communi-

cation is one aspect which all the
past SG A Preside nts have failed
to do. He also feels that many
have forgotten for what the SGA
stands. Said Rothberg, ''the SGA
is a government of and for us, the
student s of Bridgew ater State
College ." He states most definitely that it is not a place for
people to make a name for

lhernselves.
He stated that he will communicate to the students by delivering speeches to the college in the

Campu s Center and in the
Commu ter Cafeter ia. He also
sees this as an effectiv e way for
him to gain much needed feedback from the students.
Rothbe rg sees that there are
numero us "realist ic issues" on
campus that he will address. This

r;ont.from p. 1
selected by the Executive Board
of the Alumni Associ ation to
be its represe ntative . He
graduat ed from Bridgew ater in
1981, and has been involve d
with the Investm ent Committee of the Alumn i Associ ation since 1986. He still
holds this position.
He is also the Vice
Preside nt, Investm ents, with
Dean Witter Reyno lds of
Braintr ee/faun ton, and has also
held position s in the field of

oriented issues which he feels are
equally import ant to all the
others. He cites ones such as the
numero us campus clubs, "from
the commu ter associa tion to the
biology club, to fraterni ties and
sororities."

Mike Rothberg
involve s the increase in fees on
campus , the strengthen!:ig of
the commu ter associa tion, the
cleanin g up of Harrington Hall,
and workin g hard with the
adminis tration to commu nicate
better with the students.
Concer ning his other opponents, Rothbe rg has some
comme nts for them. He would
like to challen ge them to a
debate, "not one, but as many as
needed. " He feels that this is the
only way in which students can
find out who may be the best
candidate for the position.
There are many other student

But, most importantly, he sees
athletics as a focal point. "The
football team consists of many
talented athletes, who should be
\Vatched more when in season. "
He. also believe s that the
baseball, and basketball teams, as
well as the softball and field
·hockey teams deserv e more
attention. Club sports, like rugby
and lacrosse are also deservi ng of
the college 's attentio n, said
Rothberg.
Rothbe rg has a running -mate
for the elections. He will be
Michae l-Della Penna, a •junior who has been the Preside nt
of the Shea-Durgin Residen t Hall
during the past year. Rothbe rg
stated, "he has shown both
respect and maturit y for the
establishment." It is becaus e of
these qualific atio11s
that
Rothberg chose Della Penna as a
running mate.
Rothbe rg emphasizes the need
for particip ation in the Studen t
Govern ment, and cannot overemphasize the need for commu nication in the organization.
.

0 Ra lly
cont.fr om p. 1
mobiliz ation was comple te, and
the money they had been continu ed organization must now
budgete d, and now their buildin g be the group's goal.
(UMB 's Downt own Campu s) is
Repres entativ es from BSC
being conside red for sale to help
include d Atty. Genera l and SGA
balance the univers ity's budget ,
Preside ntial candida te Craig Hall,
ranking his Program , effectiv ely. who address ed the group, with the
"amon g the poor and the aid of a young boy who "wants
homeless."
to college when he grows up";
His suggestion of the worth of senior and Chief Justice of the
the gilded dome atop the State Studen t Court Charles Konsta
nHouse was eagerly picked up by
trn1 tis, sophom ore Pamel a
the crowd, which felt the sale of
Grimes and CREEd Co-Cha ir,
that buildin g might. be more Profess or Betty Mandel .
appropriate.
Follow ing the rally, the crowd
Other topics address ed were the divide d into six groups , and
ideas that "studen ts are notfutu re
entered the State House to meet
taxpaye rs, we are taxpaye rs; n and with their local Legisla
tors, and
that power would yield to
more directl y expres s their
nothin g but streng th; that
feelings .

~

Breakfast

c
A

M

Thurs day 3/30

Frida y 3/31

p

u

Lunch

Dinne r

Assorted juices/ doughnuts
Cold cereal
Fresh fruit
Pancakes/ syrup
Scrambl ed eggs/ :sausage
Toast/bu tter/jelly

Tomato soup
Cheese pizza
Chinese chow mein
Chili con crone
Fried rice
Mixed vegetabl es

Tomato soup
Baked chicken
Hambur ger/ bacon
French fries
Cauliflo wer/ pimento
Green beans

Assorted juices/ doughnu ts
Cold cereal
Fresh fruit
Cheese omelet

Clam chowde r
Meatbal l subs
T'ilna melts
Broccoli

Clam chowde r
Seafood platter
Onion rings
Cheese pizza
Green beans & carrots

Waffles/syrup
Toast/butter/jelly

Satur day 4/1

Assorted juices/ doughnuts
Cold cereal
Eggs to order

Beef noodle soup
Fish square on a bun
Sloppy joes ·

French toast

Wax beans

Toast/butter/jelly

"'

Sund ay 4/2

M
E
N

u

J>otato gems

Assorted j\lices/ doughnu ts
Cold cereal
Eggs to order

Chicken noodle soup
Hot turkey sandwich·
Grilled che.ese
Whipped potatoes
Mixed ve.e:etables

Waffles
Toast/butter/jelly

Mond ay 4/3

Assorted juices/ doughnuts
Cold cereal
Grapefruit halves
Fresh fruit
Cheese omelet

Tomato 8oup
Buddy boy on a bl,lil
America n chop suey
Carro~ &

peas

Waffles
Toast/butter/jelly

Tues day 4/4

Assorted juices/ doughnuts
Cold cereal
Fresh fruit
Scrambled eggs/ bacon

Vegetab le beef soup
Hot pastram i

Chicken alaking
Potato puffs
Green beans

Pancakes/syrup
Toast/bu tter/jelly

Wedn esday 4/5

investm ent, with compan ies
such as Thoms on McKin non
Securit ies.
Riccia rdi replace s Ralph
Fletche r as the Associ ation's
represe ntative . Fletche r resigned earlier in the year to
work for the BSC Founda tion.
Furr returns to her positio n
as Chairm an of the Board, a
positio n she has held since
May of 1988, when Vincen t
Magno resigne d. Furr has
comple ted her fourth year of
service on the board.

Beef noodle soup
Pork cutlet/ gravy
Stuffed shells
Mashed potatoes
Zucchin i & tomato
Chicken noodle soup
Che~e ravioli

Chicken cutlet
Potatoes
Com & green beans
Tomato soup
Roast turkey/ gravy
Baked ham/ sauce
Mashed potato
Spinach & squash

Beef vegetable soup
Fried baked cod
Spaghet ti & meatbal ls
O'Brien potatoes
Broe.coli. & com
Garlic bread

Assorted juices/ doughnu ts·
Cold cereal

Com chowd.er

Fresh fruit

Stea.knight .

Cheese omelet

Chicken cutlet
Baked potat<:> bar .

French toast
Toasr/butter/jelly

Carrots & zucchini
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BSC ·professor showcased in art exhibit
By Stephen F. Smalley
Special to the Comment
Professor Smalley, a member
of the Bridgewater State College
Art Department since 1972, is
displaying recent drawings and
paintings, Rio and .Other Beach
Cultures, at the Anderson Gallery
in the Art Building. The show
will be presented through April
21 and the Gallery hours are
Monday through Friday, 8 a.m.
until 4 p.m.
During his sabbatical, in the
fall of 1987, Professor Smalley
travelled to selected beach
cultures in France, Italy, Hungary
and England as well as New
England. These travels have
generated newer imagery for his
current series. In past years his
long standing affinity for
coastlines has taken him to
Mexico, California, Canada,
Maine and most importantly

Brazil.
Included in the exhibition is a
representativ e painting Simoniz
Siesta from his Sabbatical
exhibit in 1981 entitled
Antiguities, as well as a working
drawing for his current project on
·111111. !If 1une ti£cl mid• 'times!ll'6~~·~~~"!
Cochrane.
the b;a~~biafl
Hall-of-Frame catcher and fonner
Bridgewater native. This project
is funded in part by the
Bridgewate r Arts Council,
Massachusetts Arts Lottery and a
catalogue and exhibit is projected The pointing Always Theatre on Rio Beaches will be featured as part of an art exhibit which will showcase the works of
Bridgewate r State College's own Professor Stephen F. Smalley.
for the Fall 1989.

New talents premiering in Dan ce Kaleidoscope
Dance Kaleidoscope '89 will be
presented by the Bridgewater
Dance Company April 14 and 15.
The annual concert will be held
in the Rondileau Campus Center
Auditorium at 8 p.m. Student,

faculty and professional choreography will be shown in this
dance performance, that represents
a collage of styles.
The director of the program is
Dr. Nancy Moses of the

Department of Speech Communication, Theatre Arts and
Communica tion Disorder and
Health, Physical Education and
·Recreation. The- concert is the
showca~e for the dance program,

which is housed
departments.

in

both

A cast of fifty students are
working hard on the performance
which includes some of the most
diverse choreography yet shown
at Bridgewater.
·
Four advanced students have
composed complex modem dance
works dealing with topics of
insanity, haircuts,
body
isolations, and celebration.
Four professiona l choreographers are contributing work.
Kari Wenzel, who has taught at
the Great Woods Educational
Forum, is staging a dance from
West Side Story. The hard-hitting
jazz number is dances to the Jet's
song, Cool.

Dance Kaleidoscope ;g9 will present their annual concert o-n April -14- and TS. One dance
.ibU_ btedGbl!mPP
.. ~et. SCC?(~a/<?. s)_t<?0.· .\Y~iS_h_ ~~-~ ~~~r.~.<?9.!.~Pb~9.J?Y<~hQ!r..9D Weiner. (Photo conn u e y a onno y .

wt

1

Guest Choreograph er, Sharron
Weiner, will re-stage the Indian
dance, "Glimpses of Rajastan,"
that was. set. on Bridgewater
dancers last semester. Weiiler will
also perform solo in the Indian
technique in which she
specializes. Weiner is a professional dancer-chore ographer with
an international reputaion and
credentials that include video
dance-as·· well- ·as-· -her·· ethnic

specialty.
Professional Patty Rayburg of
the Sanny Sloan Dance Company
is staging two works. "Dragnet"
is a modem dance spoof on the
detectives of the television series.
She is also working on a finale
in lyric jazz which will feature
the entire dance group.
Ray burg has. performed and
choreograph ed in the Boston area
and teaches in the dance program
at Dean Junior College.
Faculty member Daureen
Scullen will perform a solo that
she has choreographed. The peice,
"Awakening ," will· -have its
premiere at Bridgewater.
Director;·· Nancy Moses is
staging three works, including a
country hoedown:. A second work
is based on movement composed
by modem dance pioneer, Daniel
Nagrin. The third,piece is a series
of solos based on poems from·
"Spoon River Anthology."

The concert promises to be
varied and innovative and
definitely entertaining . Tickets
are $3 for adults and $2 for
chi_ldren. Tickets may also be
purchased at the door the night of
the performance.
- · ·
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by Berke Breathed
--------~------...,

Dr. Jacob Liberles - of the Music Department.

Who is the man behind
the Choral Society?
By Caitlin Andrews
Comment staff
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How many of you students
know the faculty member who
was born in Aschaffenburg.
Germany and emmigrated to the
United States in 1938 when he
was three years old? This man
received his doctorate in Music
from Boston University, also.
Give up? This person happens to
be Dr. Jacob Liberles the
conductor of the Choral Society.
Liberles began his career at
Bridgewater State College in
1967, where he is a professor of
music. Also, he is director of the
Chorale and the Chamber
Singers.
But his interest in music began
long before then. His mother had
encouraged him into music
scho~l

where he

played the trumpet and the
saxophone a bit. He became a
member of his high school band,
the student conductor, to being
the president of the band.
After high school, Liberles went
to the University of Lowell and
received his Bachelor of Science
in 1957. At Bennington College
he earned his Master's Degree in
1965. Ten years later, he got his
doctorate
from
Boston
University.
As a performer, Liberles has
toured throughout South America, Central America, Iceland, and
the United States. He has
appeared on radio and television.
His talents have been captured on
permanant archives- the record.
From 1964-67, he was appointed Chairman of the Departmedt ofMusic at Hawthorne
College in New Hampshire. His
Hawthorne College Chamber

Singers won first place at the
New Hampshire Intercollegiate
Sing, two consecutive years~
They also performed at the
Boston Garden and the New York
World's Fair.
The BSC Choral Society
perform major works, often with
an orchestra. The Chamber
Singers is a selected group of
singers who perform a capella and
tour each year.
The Chamber Singers have
represented the college performing in Washington D.C.,
New York. Connecticut, and
Massachusetts. They toured
Romania, Hungary and Austria in
1987, the Hynes Convention
Center 1988, and State House
1989. In 1990, the Chamber
Singers will be touring Germany
and Czechoslovakia in March.
The Choral Societ¥ pqfoml~iat,,,,,,
SMU when Dr. Burke was
inaugurated. They also performed
for the first time at winter
graduation. Their winter concert
in the Horace Mann Auditorium
was best received, there was close
to 600 people who attended. This
spring concert the Choral Society
will be performing some works
from Mozart and Moussorgsky,
to name a few.
Liberles said that his job is
great because it coordinates his
favorite hobby into his work. He
teaches people who have never
sung or read music. This is an
exciting part of his career. He
introduces students to good music
that many fall in love with.

Keep your eyes peeled for more
news
the spring concert, .and
attend it. You may be exposed to
good music and. fall in love with
it, too.

on

By GARY LARSON
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At-lo
"And another thing ... I want you to be
more assertive. .•• I'm tired of everyone
calling you Alexander the Pretty-Good!"

"Zag and Thena! ... Come on In and act
uncivilized I"

·---------•a-•••·---~-----•••••-•-

"'H,' please ....for .both of us."
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Mo re AIDS information
You are at risk of being
.1fected with the AIDS virus if
you have sex with someone who
is infected, or if you share drug
needles and syringes with
someone who has been infected
by the AIDS virus. Since you
can•t be sure who is infected,
your chances of coming into
contact with the virus increase
with the number of sex partners
you have. Any exchang e of
infected blood, semen, or vaginal
fluids can spread the virus and
place you at great risk.
Risky Behavior
- Sharing drug needles and
syringes.
- Anal sex, with or without a
condom.
- Vaginal or oral sex with
someone who shoots drugs or
engages in anal sex.
- Sex with someone you don't
know well (a pickup or
prostitut e) or with someone you
know has several sex partners.
- Unprotec ted sex (without a

Safe Behavior
- Not having sex,
- Sex with one mutually
faithful, uninfected partner.
- No shooting drugs.

****

The AIDS Quarterl y with
ABC's Peter Jennings will run on
Dial Access in the Maxwell
Libr;,uy during the week of April

3rd.
Be infonned about AIDS! If you
missed this television special
before, watch it sometime this
week.

****
The College Health Service
will be providin g muscular ,
bone, and joint injury assessment
clinics to students of the college
community. Feel free to stop by
the Health Service Office in
Tillingha st Hall to make an
appointm ent with orthoped ic
physician Dr. Scott Oliver for
any of these dates: Monday, April
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C al en d ar o f E v en ts
Acrobats===========
Weylu's Restaura nts welcom es direct
from the People's Republi c of Red China,
the Peeking Acrobats on Friday, April 28
·. at 8 p.m. in the Opera House, 539
Washing ton St., Boston.
The 27 member troupe of China's most
gifted acrobats will perform great feats of
balanci11!!, precisio n tumblin1r. somersaulting, gymnastics, and other daring
ma11euvers, showcas ing tremend ous skills
and dexterity.
Tickets for the Peeking Acrobats are all
reserved seating: adults $i8.75 and
$16.75; children (12 and under) and
seniors (65 and over) $12.75 and $10.75.
All tickets include a 25¢ theatre
restoration fee. Ticket reservations may be
made now by calling Concert Charge at
(617) 497-111 8 or in person at Out of
Town Tickets in Cambri dge (617)
492-190 0. On April l, tickets will be
availab le at all Ticketr on outlets,
Strawbe rries Records , the Opera House
box office at 539 Washin gton St.,
Boston, or by calling 1"'800-382-8080.
Discoun t coupons for the Peeking ,
Acrobat 's shows are now avauam~ aL cuJ.
Weylu's Restaura nts in Boston, Saugus,
Brockto n, and Salem.

Con cert s== === ==
Big.B and
~;;!!!It The Zeiterio n .Theatre will present In

v

'Z' Mood '89, a Big Band Benefit Concert
and Dance on Saturda y, April 15, at 8
p.m. The 28 piece Meadow -Larks band,
under the direction of Ed Rodriqu es, is
returning for the second annual Big Band
Benefit. By popular demand, the band will
be located front and center stage for the
entire evening.
The first half of the show will feature
the music of the Meadow Larks, with
soloists and vocalists. The second half of
the show will feature the Big Band music,
as well as hits from other decades. At this
time, the audience is encoura ged to dance
in the special ballroom atmosphere, or sit
back and enjoy the music.

Tickets are on sale now. All seats are
reserved at $10 per person. For more
information, please call the Zeiterion Box
Office at (508) 994-2900. Tickets are also
available at all Ticketm aster locations or
by calling Ticketmaster at (617) 787-8000.
The Zeiterio n Theatre is located at 684
Purchas e Street, in historic downtow n
New Bedford .

Collag e New Music
Collage New Music presents Short
Circuits : an Electro nic Program on
Monday , April 3, at 8 p.m. at the Longy
School of Music. The school is located on
1 Fallen Street, Cambridge.
The musical program will feature
Charles Fussell as conduct or. Works
played will include the American Premier e
of James Dashow 's Oro, Argento+ Legno

and the Boston premier e of Ronald
Perera'sAugmented Forces.
Tickets are $10 for general admissio n,
and $5 for students and-sen ior citizens.
They are availabl e at Out of Town Tickets
or by calling Concert Charge at (617)
497-111 8. People may also call Teletron
a~ 1-800-382-8080 or (617) 720-3434. For
informa tion and reservat ions, please call
(617) 437-023 1.

Winte rsauc e Ensem ble
The Wintersauce Chorale and Jazz Pops
Ensemb le will present Wintersauce Waltz:
A Winter sauce Pops Concert on Sunday,
April 2. It will be held in the Imperia l
Ballroo m, at the Boston Park Plaza, 50
Park Plaza, Boston. The show will begin
at 5:30 p.m.
The program will be conduct ed by
George Guibau lt, and he will be
accomp anied by Bob Winter. Works
which the group will play include Into the
Woods, by Stephen Sondhei m. ap.d The
Last Time I Felt Like This. Special guest
will be Leigh Beery, the Broadway
singing star and Tony nomina ted
musician .
Tickets are $25 for reserved seating.
They are available at Bostix and Ticketron
outlets, Out of Town Tickets, at Harvard
Square, or by calling Teletro n at
1-800-3 82-8080 or also (617) 720-343 4.
For further informa tion call (617)
437-023 1.

Contest==========
The Nationa l Organiz ation for Women
Founda tion is sponsor ing a Women 's
History Month Essay Contest. The topic
for the contest is, The Continu ing
Struggle for Women' s Equality in the
United States.
The contest is open to all senior high
school, college, and continui ng educatio n
students. Essays will be judged for their
original ity, clarity, creativi ty, and
furthera nce of understa nding of the need
for women' s fighting for equality .
Winners in each category will be awarded
a $1,000 scholarship.
The NOW Founda tion lists a few
guidelines:
•Entries must be accomp anied by a
completed and signed entry form.
•All entries should consist of no more
than 1500 words, includin g footnotes.
•They should be typed on 8.5'' by 11"
paper, double- spaced, with a one inch
margin.
• All entries must be received - by
October 15.
•The complet ed entry form and the
compos ition are to be sent to the NOW
Founda tion Essay Contes t, 1000
Sixteenth Street, N.W. #700,W ashingto n,
D.C. 20036.
For more informa tion. please contact
the NOW Fc;mndation at the address above ..
cont. on p. 14

N om in at io ns ar e op en
No mi nat ion pa pe rs are available for the
following Stu de nt Go ver nm ent offices
for the Fall of 1989:
Stude nt Trust ee
SGA Executive Board
(President, Vice-President, Treasurer,
Assistant Treasurer, Secret ary,
and Attorn ey Gener al)

SGA Cong ress

·

· (Congressmen-at-Large, Class Congressmen)

Class Officers
(All positions, all non-s enior classes)
Nomi nation paper s ~II be due Frida y April 7
Primaries will be held from
9am.-3pm. on April 18&1 9
Final elections will be held
from·9am.-3pm. on April 25&2 6

All .positions ope n to any qualified full~time stu den t
..
For more information, or pap ers , .
go to the SGA office, 3rd floor; Cam pus Cen ter
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Come See Us
Dancel!
The BSC Dance Company in ...
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Modern
Jazz&
Ballet
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April 14 & 15 •
@8:00 p.m . ••
•
in the ••
Adrian Rondileau ••
Campus Center ••
Auditorium ••
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Dancef
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Calendar of Events
cont.fromp.13

Dance========
Students from college campuses all
over greater Boston are currently forming
dance teams for the Third Annual Give
Peace A Dance. This event will be held on
Saturday April 8 from 1 p.m.until 1 a.m.
in the Ballroom of the Hynes Convention
Center in Boston .
The 12 hour dance festival and pledege
event is a benefit for local peace and
justice organizations including the Student
Central America Network, Greenpeace,
and the Free South Africa Movement.
The program for this 12 hour dance
alternates between live bands and DJ's .
Bands scheduled to perform include
Roomful of Blues, Ibrahima's World Beat,
Diversity, and Native Sons. They will be
joined by Charles Laquidara of WBCN
radio, and DJ's from WILD and WGBH
radio .
Give Peace A Dance is an opportunity
for college students to get involved with
Boston area organizations while dancing
to some of the best bands and DJ's in
town. Dancers collect pledges for every
hour that they dance, and can choose from
among the 20 organizations registered
which one they would like 60% of their
pledges to fund .
For further information, and a sponsor
sheet, please call 868-5259 .

Film.==============
The Celebration of Black Cinema, In" CO:rti'O,~Med, will present its si~ annual
festiv'al on Tuesday, April 11 through

Satmday April 15. The program will
feature films from the Caribbean basin and
by black American filmmakers .
The 17 films in the CBC program
include 12 United States, Boston, and
New England premieres by internationally
known filmmak:''TS from countries such as
. Jamaica, Haiti, and Trinidad. Screening._.and other programs take place in Boston
at the Massachusetts College of Art, 955
Boylston Street. Round table discussions
with the filmmakers are free and open to
the 011blic.
Tickets to screenings are $5 for regular
S4 for seniors and students with current
I.D. For more information and a schedule
of events. the public is invited to call the
CBC Event Line at (617) 232-1088.
1
,

Internships===
International Internship Programs is
offering to college students, faculty, an
exceptional and inexpensive approach to
learning about people, language and the
culture of Japan. Through IIP's
International Gateway Program, individuals are invited to live with a Japanese
host family for one month, and pursue
individual objectives. This will allow
people to gain insight into another culture
different from their own.
For $1500, each applicant receives a
homestay plus two meals daily. for one
month with a possible extension,
orientation in Tokyo, medical and accidental insurance, and support material.
A refundable dep~t of $250 w.ill start
cont. on p. 15

All B+ W Art and Photos MUST be received by Tuesday, April 10
Drop subtnissions at The Comment office

The Comment
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Calendar of Events
cont.fromp.14
your application, and begin the search for
your host family. All applicants are
responsible for their own air-fare, but our
office could arrange it or other means for
you, if necessary.
Applicants can depart anytime during
the year, but please check with our Seattle
office for further information. Please write
#406 Colman Building, 811 First
Avenue, Seattle, Washington 98104.
Interested people can also call
1-800-333-2225, after tone, dial 937.

Music ===============
Michael Feinstein
Michael Feinstein will bring his unique
interpretations of the great show music of
the Gershwins, Cole Porter, Irving Berlin,
J erorne Kerns, Rogers and Hart, and other
masters of1µie American popular song to
Boston's Colonial Theatre in ,the show,

Michael Feinstein in. Concert: Isn't It
Romantic. The show will run from

The school of nursing is a national
league for nursing accredited program
leading to a diploma in nursing. The
program offered is two academic years in
length for full-time studies. A limited
number of students may elect to e11roll on
a part-time basis. Graduates of the school
are eligible to write the state board
examination for licensure as a registered
nurse.

rally for keeping abortion safe and legal,
and for the passage of the Equal Rights
Amendment.
Planning meetings for the march will
be held every Thursday evening at 7 p.m.
at the Boston NOW office, located at 971
Commonwealth Avenue, Boston. To
reserve a bus ticket or for more information, call Boston NOW at 782-1056.

The Somerville School of Nursing is
located on 125 Lowell Street in Sommerville. Additional information about the
school and the open. house may be
obtained by contacting Patricia Dineen at
666-4400, extension 246.

Theatre====

Rally=============
Now is the time to stand up and be
counted in the fight for women's rights.
Join the March for Women's Equality and
Women's Liyes ir:i Washfo.gton D.C .• on
Sunday, April 9. The march will end in a

Neponset Choral Society
The Neponset Choral Society has
chosen as its spring ·production Frank
Loesser's musical The Most Happy Fella,
to be presented on Saturday and Sunday,
April 22 and 23, and Friday and Saturday,
April 28 and 29, at the Canton High
School Auditorium.
Tickets may be reserved at $10 each for
evening performances, and $8 each for the
Sunday matinee performance. Group rates

are also available. For further information,,
call (508) 668- 9541 or (508) 584-3674.

Strand Theatre
The Strand Theatre in Dorchester
continues its 70th anniversary celebration
with a spring series called All Over the
Map of music from all over the world.
The series will take audiences from the
United States to Bulgaria to Senegal and
back again.
The series opens on April 8 with the
great soul-turned-gospel singer Al Green.
Opening for Green will be Dorchester's
own The Holy Tabernacle Young Adult
Choir.
The Strand Theatre is located on 543
Columbia Road in Upharns Corner,
Dorchester. All shows are at 8 p.m., and
tickets are currently on sale. Tickets are
available at the Strand Theatre box office
all.- Tickeiron outlets, and by. calling
Concertcharge at (617) 497-1118. For
ticket and~show information, please call
The Strand at (617) 282~.8QOO.

Tuesday, April 25 through Sunday, April
30.
The showtime will be at 8 p.m., with
matinees on Saturday and Sunday at 3
p.m. Tickets are priced at $35. $30, and
$25 for shows on Tuesday, Wednesday,
Thursday, and Sunday evening performances. The prices are $37 .50, $32.50,
and $27 .50 for Friday and Saturday
evening performances, and $3~.50,
$27.50, and $22.50 for Saturday and
Sunday matinees.

B.S.C.

~~·'•·•~·LON£-s-Te~~-·---

""a~

Theatre, 106 Boyleston
Street, Boston, MA 02116. Tickets will
go on sale April 3 at the Theatre box
offfice, at all Ticketron outlets, and by
charge through Teletion at (617)
720-3480. For further information, call
the Colonial Theatre at (617) 426-9366.

Folk Music Series ·
The Zeiterion Theatre will conclude
• their Folk Music Series with B ushkin
and Bateau. and Christine Lavin on
Saturday, April l, at 8 p.m. Bushkin and
Bateau will perform their unique blend of
contemporary folk and pop, mixed with
· their topical, dry humor, and Christine
Lavin will perform her music which
portrays the comic and· serious side of
life.
Tickets are priced at $11 each, with a
$2 discount for senior citizens and
students. Tickets are available at all
Ticketmaster locations, or by calling
Ticketmaster at (617) 787-8000. For
more information on tickets· and group
packages, call the Zeiterion Theatre Box
Office at (508) 994-2900.
The Zeiterion Theatre is located at 684
Purchase Street, in downtown Nev;
Bedford.

Open House=====
The Somerville School of Nursing
will hold an open house on Wednesday,
April 12 and on Wedi:iesday, April 26
from 7 p.m. until 9 p.m. for those people
interested in a career as a professioi:nal
registered nurse. Faculty and nursing
students wiil be on hand to provide
information about the program and
· conduct tours of the school and hospital.

US!
(Let's take back the place)
JOIN US AS WE CELEBRATE

PRIDE IN B.S.C.
Wednesday, April 5th, 1989
Under the tent in front of Boyden Hall
12:00noon
Bring your lunch
We'll have entertainment and song
Sponsored by

CCJR.1E1E©l
Coalition for Responsibility and Ethics in Education
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Atte ntio n
Market ing and manage ment
science student s

The Comme nt is looking for an

adverti sing sales manag er and.
adverti sing sales person nel.
••••••• ••••••• ••••••• •••
For more informati on or an applicatio n form,
contact John or Bryon in the Comment office.
We are located on the first floor of the Campus
Center, next to the Bookstore .

~--'fhe -----------------,I

I
I

Catholic Center
APPLICA TION PACKETS ARE
NOW AVAILAB LE AT THE
FOLLOW ING LOCATIO NS:
*Academic Advising Ctr.
*Campus Center Info. Booth
*Minority Affairs Office
*Residence Halls
*Office ofStudent Services

Pee r Mi nis try
Inter ested ?
Dinner Meeting: April 6
Contact Father Bob or Sister Joann

APPLICATIONS ARE DUE TO THE OFFICE OF STUDENT
SERVICES BY FRIDAY, APRIL 7, 1989.

L--------------------~

Schedule of class lectures and discussions April 4 and 5
People not
Following is a partial list of the classes where teachers will discuss with students the crisis in public higher education.
basis.
available
space
a
on
classes,
these
join
enrolled in the course are welcome to
public
Because of spring break, we were not able to contact all the teachers who will be devoting class time to a discussion of
time to it.
higher education. If your courses are not listed here, you may want to ask your teachers if they plan to devote some class
held in
. Teac:hing and le:arning about the crisis in public higher education will culminate in the final workshop on April 5, to be
~ the Heritage Room of Maxwell Library from 3:00 -5:00 p.m. Discussion facilitators will be provided with an educational
to the
background packet entitled, "The Crisis in Public Higher Education -- Background Material," which will also be available
entire college community at the reserve desk of the library.

Tuesday,April4=============================================================================================
C 314
Betty Reid Mandell, Introduction to Social Welfare 12:15
Topic: "Cutbacks in Social ~ervices and their Effect on
the Soc1al Work Program"

Aida Bruns,

12:15

C212

1 :25

L209

9:25

C312

Gener3.l discussion

Betty Reid Mandell, Social Work Practice with
Women, Minorities;
C 314
3:05
and the Poor
Topic: "The effect of cutbacks on women, minorities, and the
PO or"

Wednesday, April 5

Generalist I

Lee Dunne, Devel9ping Creativity
General discussion
Dave Richards, Introduction to Psychology
General discussion

============================================:::::::::=========================
LlO

Nancy Mey~and, Introduction to Sociology
General discussion

B30

11:00
Walter Carroll, Introduction to Sociology
Topic: "Education and Inequality"

2:00
Walter Carroll, Introduction to Sociology
Topic: "Education and Inequality"

11:00
Ruth Hannon, Social Psychology
General discussion

B41

B118

David Kemple, Social Welfare Policy
General discussion

10:50

•

Ruth Hannon, Development Through the
Life Cycle
General discussion

C313

Ruth Hannon, Introduction
Joel Litvin. Group Communicatio n &
Decision Making
·
Topic: "Who Should Pay?"
·

9:00

Joel Litvin. Group Communicatio n &
Decision Making
Topic: "Whc;> Should Pay?"

11:00

to Psychology

Curtiss .Hoffman, Introduction to Cultural
B 33
1:00
Anthropology
Topic: ''Top-Down Political Organization: Sheiks and Regents"

c 117
c 115

2:00

General discussion

R2

Rl

1:00

11:00
Dave Richards, Introduction to Psychology
Generhl discussion

C213

2:00
Paul Dubois, Sociocultural Foundations .
of Sports
General discussion

L7

Vernon Domingo, Climatology

10:00
General discussion

S334
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AilnotinCem-ents
Office of
Admiss ions
Currently selecting students to
participate in the Admission s
Tour Program. This program
enables prospectiv e students and
their families to visit the campus
and to meet current BSC
students. Volunteers are needed
Mondays through Fridays at 11
a.m. and at 3 p.m.
All enthusiasti c students please
contact Paul Bonitto in. the Office
of Admission s, Tillinghast Hall.

Career Plannin g
Annou nces Spring
Hours

1026, or speak with any ROTC
cadet on campus. All are invited
to workout and run with us.

Vista Progra m
Seeks Volunt eers
VISTA Stands for Volunteers in
Service to America and operates
in all 50 states, the Distrkt of
Columbia. Puerto Rico and the
Virgin Islands. There are
currently 26 volunteers who are
working on issues such as
illiteracy, hunger, unemployment
and other critical social needs.
Volunteers commit themselves to
a one year position. Additional
details on . the program and
positions are available in the
CPP Office.

The spring '89 hours for the
Career Planning and Placement
are: Monday through Friday 9
a.m. to 5 p.m. and Tuesday
evenings 5 p.m. to 8 p.m. Orthop edic
Tuesday nights are currently Examin ation Clinics
underway, and will end May 16.
The office is located on the
The college Health Service will
ground floor of the Rondileau be providing muscular, bone, and
Campus Center. Walk-ins are joint injury assessment clinics to
welcome. If an appointme nt is students of the college comdesired, please call (508) munity. Feel free to stop by the
697-1328.
Health Service Office in Tilling- - - - - - - - - - - ; hast Hall to make an appointDo You Think You ment with orthopedic physician
Are Physica lly Fit? Dr. Scott Oliver for any of these
dates: Monday, April 10, 24, and
May8.

American college and university
students an opportunit y to work
side by side with the men and
women who create public policy
in French-spe aking Europe. IFE
Internships permits the student to
observe first-hand, and study the
social and economic structures of
Europe and the contempo rary
geopolitica l world. For further
informatio n, contact Internship s
in Francopho ne Europe, 76, rue
Belgrand, 75020 Paris, France:
Telephone 33 (1) 43, 63, 87, 15.

Library Bulleti n
Board Regula tions
Dr. Owen T.P McGowan ,
Librarian , has issued the
following regulations governing
the student use of bulletin boards
in the Clement C. Maxwell
Library.
Notices must be related to
college activities.
Notices must be stamped by the
library secretary before posting.
Otherwise, they will be removed
from the bulletin boards. It is
requested that standard grammar
and spelling norms be observed.
·
·
Th ose postmg
notices are
responsibl e for removing them
when they are outdated.
Notices should be on
posterb oard and s h ouId b e no
larger than 15 " by l8'' nor

•~liH
a.mi.,,,

o d physical ·

training at Stonehill College's

new athletic complex.
For more informatio n call 230-

Internship s in Francopho ne
Europe (IFE), a non-profi t
organization based in Paris, offers

Classifieds
Lookin g For
Fraternity, sorority or student

"

Teachi ng in China,
Japan
China-Japan Services (CJS) is
a Washingto n, DC research firm
which helps American and
Canadian undergrad uates and
graduates locate positions as
English instructors in Tokyo,
Osaka and Kyoto, Japan and
Taipei, Taiwan. In addition, CJS
proyides data on U.S. collegesponsored study programs in
Japan, Taiwan, and the People's
Republic of China.
No teaching certificate is
reql:lired, nor is any prior
knowledge of Japanese or Chinese. What is generally required
is a time commitme nt of at least
several months, a minimum of
one year of undergradu ate study,
and willingness to work hard. For
more informati on contact:
China-Japa n Services, 251 10th
Street, N.E., Washingto n, D.C.

20002

(202)

continue throughou t the year
should neverthele ss be c'hanged
from time to time--or they run
the risk of being overlooked .
No more than three (3) notices
of the same activity may be
placed at the same time on the
library bulletin boards.
The library reserves the right to
remove any notices considered
inappropriate.

Tutors
Earn $5 per hour and make your
own hours. Tutors are needed in
all subject areas. but especially in
Accounting , Computer Science,
Math, and Foreign Languages .
Interested students contact Joanne
McKee. Progress/ Outreach
Office, Harrington Hall, 6971241.

Thursday from 3 p.m. to 4 p.m.
All individual s who feel they
would benefit from an accepting,
non-judgm ental forum in dealing
with eating disorders are welcome
to attend.
If you have any questions
regarding this meeting, you may
contact Mrs. Murphy, of Health
Services, at 697-1252.

Suitcas e Dance
The Student Alumni Relations
Council will be holding its
annual Suitcase Dance on
Thursday, April 20. A drawing
will be held at the dance, and the
winners will be off to Fort
Lauderdale , Florida. A cash prize
of $100 will be given to the
winners for expenses. Don't
forget to bring your packed suitcase, because you will be leaving
from the dance if you are the
lucky winner.

543-823 7.

Informatio n available in CPP
Office.

Vetera ns Outrea ch
VVorker
Are you a veteran looking to
earn some extra money? The
.
.
k.
Veterans Office is see mg an
h
k
h
· ·t
outreac war er to e1p m
1 s

iii!!l",~:11.,,,.¥'1'~".'""~'"'"'"""''"'"'''"•·'~·~.i~eeeR1!RS:miKnewJeEfge•
s w.hi'ch will

.

f
C db t
o veteran benefit
1 s pre errc
u
not required. Contact the Veterans
Office in Boyden Hall

Pen-Pa ls Wante d
students from Poland are
looking for United States pen
pals. If you are intcrcstcdt drop
by the Office of Internatio nal
Student Affairs, across from the
.
.
Office
of Student Services, m
B
. .
.
• .,,

9~~ll, ~_li~JJ;IUL-J,~.

available for those who are
ineterestcd.

(697-1208).

Incest Surviv ors
Group
Open for new members. We
meet Wednesdays at 3 p.m. at the
Counseling Center in Harrington
Hall. If you are interested, please
call Susan Zeichner at 697-1331.

Anorex ia-Buli mia
Suppor t Group
Meeting to Be Held
An anorexia-b ulimia anonymous support group will be
meeting weekly in the Seminar
Room 1 located in the Adrian
Rondileau Campus Center, e.ach

"Undec lared
Studen t" Worksh op
Attention undeclared sophomores and juniors: there is a
workshop being put together for
you, the undeclared student. This
workshop will help you clarify
any misunders tandings you may
have as an undeclared student, and
will enable you to take the
"major/ minor finder." Together,
this will help you to get closer to
the major you would like to
choose. If you are interested, sign
up in the Academic Advising
Center, in the Maxwell Library,
or stop by if you have any
questions.

- - - #of Weeks _ _
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Announcements
Teaching in Africa

Library Fines

advance. For more information,
contact Karen Coons, Public
Service Director at 697-1303.

Po.Jicy

WorldTeach, a project of

Dr. Owen T.P. McGowan,
director of the Maxwell Library,
has announced a new library fines
policy, effective immediately.
General circulation books and
other items incur a fine of .10 per
day kept overdue, to a maximum
of $10 per item. This amount is
reduced by one-half if the fine is
paid when the item is returned.
Reserve circulations books and
other items on two-hour or
overnight loan incur a fine of .25
for the first hour and $1 for each
additional hour or fraction thereof
kept overdue, to a maximum of
$10 per item.
One-week-loan ·items incur a
fine of $1 per day kept overdue,
to a $10 maximum per item.
Reserve and one- week-loan fines
are not reduced. Overdue charges
continue on weekends, holidays
and vacations. Dr. McGowan said
the increased fines are intended to
deter students from keeping
materials beyond the time they
are needed rather than taking the
trouble of returning them.

Harvard University's social
service organization, the Phillips
Brooks House Association, seeks
college graduates to serve as
volunteer teachers at rural schools
in Kenya and Botswana.
WorldTeach Interns serve as
full-time teachers at communitysponsored high schools for a
minimum period of one year.
Schools provide housing and

pay a small salary which cover
living expenses. Interns must
have a bachelor's degree. No
teaching experience is required.
Application deadlines for August
depanurc: March 1; December
departure: May 1. For more information and an application form,
v.'fite or call WorldTeach, Phillips Brooks House, Harvard
University, Cambridge, MA
02138; (617) 495-5527.

Peace Corps Seeks
Volunteers
The Peace Corps is growing at
an unprecedented rate. It currently
has 5,200 volunteers in 65
developing countries worldwide.
Congress has mandated that it
double the number of volunteers

Adult Children of
Alcoholics
There will be a group meeting
for adult children of alcoholics
every Tuesday at 3 p.m. in the
Counseling Center, Harr!~gton
Hall. If you need add1t1onal
information, call the counseling
centerat697-1332.

Join the Women's
Rugby Club
Tired of the same old sports?
Try something new and diffei:ent

this spring. Join the Women's Travel Abroad by the Council on
Rugby club. No experience is International Educational
needed to play. Practices are Exchange (CIEE). The Official
Monday to Thursday, from 3:30 Guide to U.S. Law Schools,
p.m. to 5:30 p.m., behind the 1988-89 (Limited supply).
student apartments. For more
For Seniors.
information, contact Angela at
1. College Placement Annuals697-0027, or Renee at 697-9109.
V olume 1. Career Planning
Rugby- it's worth a try.
and Job Search
Volume 2. Employers Hiring
Liberal Arts and Management
Free for the
Science grads
•
•
,
Asking ID the CPP Volume 3. Employers Hiring
Computer Science, Math,
Office
Physics, Chemistry, and E.S. &
G. grads.
For everyone.
1. Starting Out-Experts' Guide
How to Get a Job Anywhere in to Success
the USA - How to Contact
Articles on: Your career,
Employers by Bob Adams. Personal Finances, A place to
Stu.dent Travel Catalog, The Q's live, and Leisure/Travel.
and A's of Work, Study, and Published by American Express.
This space contributed as a public service.

Conservation
Internships

The Student Conservation
Association has over 800 expense
by 1992.
paid·· pr,ofyssi9n~. ~nt-~!l}s}:ii1?~...: '.;.:
available for the sumn'l'eran~fatF;~'.'~
All majors will be considered.
The program requires a two year of 1989. Opportunities are
available with the National Park
commitment. Details and appliU.S. Forest Service,
Service,
cations are available in Lhe CPP
Service, Bureau
Wildlife
and
Fish
Office or by calling the Boston
and other
Managemeht,
Land
of
at
(collect)
Office
Corps
Peace
federal and state agencies.
(617) 565-5555 ext 642.
Opportunities include backPublic Broadcasting country
patrols, ·working with
Free Guide to
wild and endangered species
research, visitor assistance, and
Volunteer and
many others. PositiOns are
Internship
available throughout the. United
Programs
States.
For more information contact
The Corporation for Public The Student Conservation
Broadcasting is now offering a Association, P.O. Box 550C,
·free guide entitled: Guide to Charlestown, NH 03603. (603)
Volunteer and Internship 826-5741.

Programs in Public Broadcasting.

WBIM-FM

This 1988-89 edition contains
information a{?out 276 public
radio and television stations and
organizations in 48 states.
Washington D.C., and Puerto
Rico that provide opportunities
to students and community
people to obtain hands-on
experience in public broadcasting.
A single copy is available free
of charge by writing to:
Publication Sales, Corporation
for Public Broadcasting, 1111
16th Street, N.W., Washington,
D.C. 20036.

Student Referr al
Service

1

i

1

1

·

~a.ny par~~time job oppor- ·
tum:ies available .. If ~ou are
lo?kmg for a part-time JOh stop
by and .che~k out our listings.
. O~r office is ope? ,Monday to
Fnday 9 a.m. until 2 p.m. We
are located in Tillinghast Hall
T-6.

Free advertising is available to
all clubs and organizations
through WBIM, your ·college
radiq. station. To channel your
announcement, make use· of the
Public Service Department. If .
your club or organization would
like to utilize this service there
are simple steps to follow.
Public Service Announcement
(P.S.A.) forms are available at
the information booth located on
the second floor of the campus
center.
To fill these out simply include
your name, the name of your
organization and both a start and
finish date that you want the
message to be read. This form
must be written. in a· speaking
style as it will be read. directly
over the ait. Once the form· is
completed, simply rerumit to.the
info. booth for director approval
by Dr. Richard Veno;
announcement at
Please plan
least a wee}c to two weeks in

an

What are the three biggest lies in the world?
Smoking is relaxing.. Smoking is glamorous. Lung cancer won't -happen to me.
·This year, 125,000 Americans learned the truth about smoking
when they were diagnosed with lu?-g cancer.
EVERY QUI'ITER IS A WINNER.
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Who will be victorious in pro-baseball?
Contributed by
Robert Stilwell
Here we go again. In less than
two weeks, America's favorite
pastime commences and
hopefully, it will be a season of
new records, thrills and the
spreading of baseball fever. Let's
hope it's not a season of Boggs,
Garvey, and the spreading of
Roses' gambling.
Leading the class of 1989 for
the American League East should
be Milwaukee Brewer infielder
Gary Scheffield. He was rated the
top prospect in the American
Association. Scheffield's defense
at either third base or shortstop
shows that he has the potential of
being a golden glove player. An
other young player to watch will
be Randy Kutcher, the Red Sox
rookie who has played positions
from catcher to outfield and batted
.310 in spring training.
The predictions for the
American League. First the A.L.
East, which looks like a four way
toss-up between the top teams ..
1) Toronto- Barring injuries

this club gets the edge. While
healthy after the all-star break last
year the team had a 45-29 record.
Pitcher's Dave Stieb and Jimmy
Key form one of the best right
left combos in the game. Jeff
Mussleman and Mike Flannigan
round off one of the best starting
four pitching staffs in baseball,
each of them should be able to
win 15 games.
Offensively, they lead the
league in home runs. Such stars
George Bell, Fred McGriff, Tony
Fernandez, plus solid players like
Lloyd Moseby and Jesse Barfield
who should help carry the team a
long way.
2) Milwaukee- The Brewers are
hard to figure out. Being one of
the most talented teams, they are
picked first by many but the last
few seasons have seen many
streaks and skids. Other than
Teddy Higuera and injury prone
Juan Nieves, their starting staff is
questionable. They do, however,
have a solid relief staff with Dan
Plesac and workhorse Chuck
Crim. Offensively they batted
.257 as a team last year, IO out

OBaseball
•
preview
Contfromp. 20
··''~'the season. stands, currentproly, their hitting and

of 14 teams in the A.L., but
veterans Robin Yount and Paul
Molitor and the rookie Scheffield
should bring that average up and
the team to sucess.
3) Cleveland- The Indians
should finally start to get their
game together this year. Greg
Swindell and Tom Candiotti
should have fifteen wins each,
but the other pitchers are
questionable.
If those questionable pitchers,
Scott Bales, Rich Yett, John
Farrell, and Bud Black, pull
through with good years then the
team will be very sucessful.
Offensively the team has Joe
Carter, Cory Snider, plus newly
acquired Pete O'Brien and Oddibe
McDowell.
4) Boston- Before the Sox can
retain their ranking as A.L. East
Champs they will have to resolve
three problems: Boggs, attitude,
and Morgan. If they trade Boggs
for a reliable lefty, let's say Floyd
Bannister,of Kansas City, then
we are in business. As far as
Morgan, he has got to get the
players together; that is his job.

What ever happened to
teamwork? The team's attitude is
dismal; that stems from poor
managing.
Hitting will never be a
problem for the club because
their line-up is, in a word,
awesome. h is the pitching
which is the problem. Roger
Clemens will win his 20 games
but without the assistance of
Bruce Hurst, the other starters,
1v1ik:e Boddicker, Dennis Boyd and
Wes Gardner to win 15 games
each, that is unlikely. To end on
a positive note however, my
favorite player. Jim Rice, will
have a great year; he deserves it.
5) New York- The only bright
spot on the team is new manager
Dallas Green. It will be
interesting to see how long he
withstands the wrath of
Steinbrenner. Green has the
reputation of being a Mr Fixit,
and he'll need all of his talents to
fix this team.
Offensively, the team has
Mattingly and Henderson.
Winfield is out for at least half
the season as is Steve Sax. If

that was not enough, their
pitching situation is even worse.
John Candelaria and Rick
Rhoden, if healthy, can help the
team and they will need newly
acquired Dave Lapoint and Andy
Hawkins to bring in good
seasons. Relii!ver Dave Righetti
is seemingly ever- present in a
never present bullpen.
6) Detroit- The Tigers are too
old! Sorry Sparky, no miracles
this year. Three of their starting
pitchers are over 33 which spells
injuries. Jeff Robinson and Eric
King would have to deliver at
least 15 wins each for the team
not to end up in sixth place.
Their bullpen is solid from the
set-up men to the closers, but
what good will it do if the game
is already out of reach or if they
are used every day until they
drop. Their offense was offensive
at a dismal .250, 12 out of the14
teams in the A.L. Give my
regards to Fred, "Mr. Injuries",
Lynn.

7) Baltimore- The Orioles. In
one word, they are embarrassing.

''No matter how
bad they are,

Grandrila loves
to hear the
latest jokes."

~~~··~'!~~M
O'Donnell, t e e
.:
a ..5J.Q.

age, while
· Te~mate Dave Enos is batting
int he .400 percentage range.
Enos ~as the leading MASCAC
hitter last year, .with a .446
avearge. Tufts expects him to do
aw well this year, if not better.
"Enos has been playing well
offensively and defensively,"
Tufts stated. "He is the type of
player who can break a game
open."
Tufts also had praise for the
designated batter Jay Doherty and
lead-off batter Ed Greuter, who
are batting .440 and .448 respectively. He also mentioned ·
centerfielder Mike Tranfaglia,
leftfielder Jim Domitrz, shortstop
Mike Marini, and first baseman
Tim Plante as players to watch
for on the field.
Tufts. hopes to win the
MASCAC Conference for the
second year. In the 1988 season,
the team won it for the first time.·
Beyond that, the team's goal is to
gain a birth into the all allusive
NCAA Division III Tournament.
Bridgewater has never gained a
bid for the tournament.
Said Tufts, "the NCAA Board
only picks three or four schools
out of 45 New England schools,"
and Bridgewater has never been
chosen. At the end of last season,
the Bears dropped two crucial
games which would have gained
them the birth. Tufts is looking
forward to a good season from all
his players in reaching these
goals.
The Bears first home game
will be on Tuesday, April 4

against Eastern Nazarene College.
Game time is 3 p.m. at Legion · ·
Fiel9.

'rbu miss her sparkling
sense of humor. She misses
you and your jokes. Even the
bad one.s. That's one good
r~ason to call long distance.
AT&T Long Distance Service
is another good reason. Because it costs less than you
think to hear your grandmother start to giggle before you even get to the

punch line.
So whenever you miss
her laughter, bring a smile
to her face with AT&T. Reach
out and touch someone~
Ifvou'd like to know more
abcn1t AT&T products and
services, like the AT&T Card,
call us at 1 800 222-0300.

ATs.T

The right choice.

Baseball team swings into new season
By Bryon Hayes
Comment staff
The Bridgewater State College
Men's Base ball tearn is preparing
for their upcoming spring season,
in what Head Coach Glenn Tufts
hopes will be their most
productive season. Tufts, who is
returning as coach for the fourth
year, said that the team has two
goals; the first is to repeat as
MASCAC Conference champions, and the second "is to reach
the NCAA Tournament."
The team is currently sporting
a 4-2 record, after their trip to
Florida for spring training, but
Tufts is optimistic that the rest
of the season will be even better.
One of the keys, which Tufts
feels will make the season into a
winning one, revolves around his
pitching staff.

Bear's right- hander Brian Whidden returns to the team for
the spring season. Coach Glenn Tufts expects pitctiing to
be the base for the team. (File Photo)

Tufts stated that the roster
consists of 29 players, the largest
that the team has ever carried, and

has a 12 pitcher roster from
which to choose. "Most teams
have a (pitching) roster of six to
eight men. We have a large pool
to choose from." He said that this
will be beneficial, since the team
plays double-headers every Saturday and various Sundays throughout the se.:'lson.
"We will be playing a
minimum of 36 innings a weekend," and Tufts feels that the
large number of pitchers will
help them in relief. "It's imperative that I have solid pitahers."
The number one pitcher,
returning to the team for a fourth
year, is senior co-captain Paul
Duffy. Last year, Duffy ended the
season with an 8-2 record, and
Tufts is looking for another good
season from the righthander. Said
Tufts, "his rhythm has been a
little off early in the season, but I
am expecting a big year from
him."·
The number two pitcher is

Mike Bruemmel, a junior from
Brockton who returns to the team
again. He is a transfer students
from the University of Maine,
and Tufts is looking forward to
his help in the run for the
conference's t9P spot. Currently,
Bruemmel has a 2-0 record from
the team's recent trip to Florida.
"He has pitched over 13 innings,"
stated Tufts, "and h~ hasn't allowed one run in that time."
The teams number three
pitcher is co-captain and right-·
hander Brian Whidden. Tufts also
mentioned that Dave Sheehan,
Doug Benoit, and Mike Lookner
will also figure heavily into the
teams winning season.
Tufts said that the key to the
season will be the pitching, but
he is also hopeful that the hitting
power which the team had last
year will continue into the new
season.
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Men's tennis starts anew
By Robi Robinson
Contrjbutor

The Men's Tennis Team hopes
to improve on its fall 4-4 record
in the upcoming spring season.
The team will play 10 matches,
eight of which are at home
against an independent schedule
of Division I1 and l1I schools.
Coach Charles Robinson
hopes· that returning MASCAC
all-star singles players Minh Vu
and Ho-Jun Park will continue to
be dominant at the number one
and two positions. Sophomore
Eric Bergenholtz is another
strong singles and doubles player
who will be counted on for his

steady base line game.
In doubles, Freshman Jason
Vrona, who combined with Park
to win fall MASCAC honors,
will be returning as will Tim
Edwards, Mark Fairbanks, Scott
Kramer .and Kary Shumway.
These five will be competing for
the remaining singles and doubles
startling positions along with the
transfer student Jeff Rothberg;
While there will be either
practice or matches nearly every .
day until April 25 at the new ,
BSC courts, Robinson will try to
make sure that the four
northernmost courts are always
available for use by the BSC
community.

Women's rugby is back
This spring, the Women's
Rugby Club is back in action.
The team has become members
of the .New England Rugby
Football Union and will be
facing some tough competition
this season.
Led by co-captains Renee
Buckman.
and
Angela
Cornacchioli, the team has been
practicing for their season opener
this Saturday at Southern
Connecticut State.
Members of this year's team
are veterans: Vicki Mazza,
Maureen Sullivan, Wanda Allen,
Maggie Shields, Cathy Schofield,
Pam Caron, and Gina Aiello.
Returning players are Heather
Lambert and Denise Murphy.
The rookies this year are Karen
Corderio, Charlene Casey,

Debbie Marshall, Debbi

Isles~

Debbie Hidenfelter,Kelley
. Martin, Tess Theureux. and
Connie DeVeries.
The captains are looking
forward to a great season
although it's going to be tough
with only ten returning players.
The team has a strong
backfield with seven vets while
the forwards will have a lot of .
new people.
"We're looking to Lambert,
Murphy, a.nd Casey for
experience ·to guide the scrum,"

said Comacchioli.
Both captains have been
impressed with the rookies.
CornacchioIi said, 11 they've really
motivated and are willing to learn
the sport. The real test .will be at
Saturday's game."
The team's next game.won't be
until April 15 at Brown
· University.

Members of the Men's Lacrosse team practice for their upcoming season. The team is
hoping to regain their varsity status with a successful seasory. (File photo).

Lacrosse team has high hopes for future
Plans are rn~_ade to regain varsity status with new season
By RondaDavis

Comment staff
The Bridgewater State Mt?n's
Lacrosse Club finally got its
chance to play. Dtte to bad
weather and the long break, the
team had been unable to
practice regularly. But, thanks
to the great weather early this
week, the team has been able
to get in some well needed
practice.
Men's lacrosse is a fast sport
with physical contact, it,
requires excellent conditioning,
speed, and ball control.
Lacrosse is played on a 110 by
60 yard field. The field is
divided in half by a center line.
It also has two goals circled by
a crease.· The crease is 18 feet
in diameter and the goalie is
., the only player allowed in it

during the game.

Personal fouls, like hockey, ·

Lacrosse is played with a
stick which is at least 3 feet
long with a mesh basket at the
top. Each player is particular
about his stick. Sticks may be
, made of fiberglass, wood or
graphite. The basket is also
very ·different for each stick.
The stick length and basket
material
allow . for
specialization of skills on the
field.
The game itself consists of
four 15 minute periods. Play
is not continuous, time is
called after goals, penalties and
injuries. Substitutions can be
made at any time.
Penalties are another
important aspect of the game.
There are two types, technical
and personal. Technical fouls
. result in the loss of the ball.

result in time spent in the
penalty box. The team must
play at a disadvantage until the
penalty is up or a goal is
scored.
At many other colleges
across the country, men's
lacrosse is a popular spon and
the root of school pride.
Bridgewater needs to put its
support behind this national .
sport again and allow our team
a chance to gain a good

reputation.
The BSC Club is· working
to build strength, physical
stamina , and a good record to
give the team a chance to gain
varsity status once again. The
team plays their first game on
Saturday, April 1.

